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il ) TRACK

Delta Tau Delta and Sigma Phi

Epsilon Are next in inter-Fraterni- ty

Meet

RUN OFF FOUR EVENTS

Shot Put Event Break Former Rec

ord Much Interest rreient ana

Good Showing! Made

fraternity track meet
IIIO

that is one of the most Interesting

events of the week is being run off

in fine shape with a falling of one of

xi.. nu fri litv records. The two
Uie "
events to be ran off on Monday were

one track event and one field event

The mile race was wm by Graham,

Alpha Sigma Phi, in the fast tirae of

4:55.9. Reller, Theta Chi, came in

second, his time being 4:57.8. Cum-ming- s,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, made

the distance in 5:03.

The record-breakin- g feat of the

day was in the field event, the shot

put. Ashburn, Sigma inu, put uie
shot forty feet and ten inches, bet-

tering the old fraternity record by

ten inches. Stiner, also of Sigma Nu

tossed the shot for thirty-eig- ht feet
and five inches, and Andresen, Sigma

Alpha Epsilon placed it thirty-si- x

feet and one inch. Sigma Nu was

ahead on Monday in the point col-

umn with 1946. Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon had 1648 to take the second place

and Delta Tau Delta had accumul-

ated 1590; The Farm House 1578,

Theta Chi 1534, Alpha Sigma Phi
1368, and Pi Kappa Alpha 1298.

Remits Yesterday

The Tuesday's events were the
fifty-yar- d dash and the high jump.
The fifty-yar- d dash was a tie ; Doty,
Delta Tau Delta, Wyatt, Kappa Sig

ma; Coffee, Sigma Nu and Hancock,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, all came to the
tape in :05.7. In the high jump
Swanson, Theta Chi, cleared the bar
at five feet six and one half inches

. winning first place. Wolfram, Sig-

ma Alnha Epsilon was second with
five feet four and one-ha- lf inches;
Eeneau, Beta Theta Pi, took the third
place with five feet four inches.

The Tuesdays Standings are:
1. Sigma Nu 5086
2. Delta Tau Delta 4860
3. Sigma Phi Epsilon 4668
4. Farm House 4528
5. Theta Chi 4524
6. Pi Kappa Alpha 4298
7. Alpha Tau Omega 4196
8. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3720
9. Alpha Sigma Phi 3708

10. Phi Sigma Kappa 3410
11. Tau Kappa Epsilon 3206
12. Beta Theta Pi 3042
13. Kappa Sigma 1610
14. Delta Chi 1220
15. Phi Kappa Psi 1100
16. Omega Beta Pi 730
17. Acacia 700
18. Delta Upsilon 352

There i3 a great deal of interest
shown in the inter-fraterni- ty meet.
It is one way in which the coach can
see what material he will have as
well as a source of good hearted
sport between fraternities. The
events to be run off on Wednesday

ill be the 880-yar-d dash and the
fifty-yar- d low hurdles. These events
should show up some new stock in
the distances. Fraternities that have
not paid their registration fees at
the Athletic office by Wednesday
night will be barred from further
ompetition.

VAN DUSEN WILL

TALK ON RELIGION

p"ncelon Man Who directed World
Court Campaign Appears Here

March 1 and 2

Henry Pitt Van Dusen, Princeton
'17, will give several talks in Lincoln.
March 1 and 2, under the auspices of
the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.
The speeches will deal with the fun-

damental problems of religion. Mr.
Duse, was the national director

o the World Court Campaign
conducted by the students Young

eni and Young Womens Christian
organizations of the United States.

He will speak at the Y. W. C. A.
wIVervice' March 2. Ellen
inn? Bnd wiI1 Blso ta,k at

ncneons and special meetings. The
Wrams 0f these meetings will be
jounced later, according to Mr.

Jorgenson, of the'orZ:0;. A- - A joint
V it, lrora lne M. C. A. and

Cfihinnfa an1 .
omm.tte from the Freshman Conn- -

wLl the Fres'n Commission are
t the final plans.

he Daily Nebraskan
George Seymour Pleads That Plans

For University Building Be Made
Speaks on Necessity of Making

Definite Program So That Land-
scape of Future Campus May Not
Be Damaged

"There is no question of doubt
that a cottage in a beautiful setting
is more pleasing than a mansion with
no landscape at all," declared George
N. Seymour, former president of the
Board of Regents, addressing the Ro-

tary Club at the Lincoln Hotel Tues- -
dny noon, concerning the University
building plans.

"I am pleading for a specific Uni
versity plan. The Regents have tried
to make it the outgrowth of the in
stitution itself, not imposed upon the
school by some outside architect,"
the speaker explained. ''All the citi
zens of Lincoln have been asked to
contribute ideas, for we want a plan
that can be perpeuated."

Many plans have been formulated
in the past, Mr. Seymour explained.
The Board of Regents in the past
have seen the necessity of a building
scheme and have sought the aid of an
architect. These plans would be sub-

mitted, formally or informally adopt-
ed, and then pigeonholed until an-
other Board of Regents repeated the
trick.

"When we undertook the job we
wanted to see Why these plans did not
realize. I found that every archi
tect I interviewed was primarily in-

terested in the housing problem. To
secure an appropriate building plan,
it is necessary to provide for large
open spaces, so that no matter what
they build in the future, they can not
materially change the landscape."

Mr. Seymour has studied the simi
lar problems of many Universities in
the United States. It is a deplor-
able truth that very few schools have
had the foresight to plan adequate
campus facilities for the future. Ne-

braska is fortunate in that it has not
gone as far as' most of the colleges in
its program. A few errors can . be
corected 'and a future building
scheme can be carried out. he ex
plained.

"We hope to change Twelfth street
to a Stadium. Walk and prohibit its
use as a 'jitney' parking place, which
is not in accord with good land-

scape," continued the speaker. A

boundary will be made around the
whole, as a picture has its frame, to
properly set off the central buildings.
Streets are not sufficient, for direct-
ly across there may be something to
mar the desired effect. A thick line
of trees will be planted along the
northern boundary of this pictured
campus, to obstruct the present view
of railroad tracks and unsightly
buildings.

TRACK SQUAD GETS

READY POR RELAYS

Prepare to Go to Urbana, Illinois, on
February 27; Star Men are

Back On List

With the indoor meet at Kansas
City over the squad is now turning
all its efforts to preparing for the
Illinois Relays held at Urbana, on
February 27. This is one of the
greatest indoor meets held in the
country and drawo into competition
the best track men of the large Uni-

versities and colleges.
The squad has its star men back on

the list now as Locke, Weir, Hein and
Rhodes were all working out Monday
and Tuesday. Weir is not working
strenuously on the hurdles, as yet,
but as his condition improves they
will receive his entire attention.

Last year the Huskers made a very
creditable showing at the relays and
it is the object of Coach Schulte tq
have his men in such form that even
a better showing may be made in the
events this year.

Fire in Supply Store
A $100,000 fire razed the student

supply store at Champaign, 111., Tues-

day night. A large stock of supplies,
which had been obtained in prepara-
tion for the registration rush at Illi-

nois, was destroyed.

A contest for the selection of s

more appropriate name for the chair-

man of Engineers' Week which was

announced in the January issue of
The Nebraska Blue Print has. caused
considerable interest around the col-

lege and among the alumni.
"Believing," the announcement

states, "that the dignity of the posi

tion of chairman of our Engineers
Week deserves a title as Uruly origi
nal as distinctive as the Week itself,
The Nebraska Blue Print has under-

taken the task of starting the ma-

chinery for the selection of the name
"SUrting the machinery is merely

PLAN VALENTINE

ALL-U- NI PARTY

Will Hold Next ty

Mixer in Armory Satur-
day Night

ADMISSION IS 25 CENTS

The annual Valen-
tino Party will be the next mixer to
beeld in the Armory Saturday
evening at 8:30 o'clock.

The party will dtart immediately
after the Nebraska-Creighto- n basket-
ball game. During intermission
a novel Valentine program will be
featured. Fruit punch and wafers
will be served throughout the even-
ing. The usual admission of twenty-fiv-e

cents will be charged.
The following committees have

been announced:
Entertainment: Wilhelmina Schel-la- k

and Gregg Watson, chairmen,
Zeta Tate Allingham, Madeline Jack-
son, Lyndall Fisher, Bernice Trimble,
Wayne Gratigny, Howard Hunter,
Roy Drcisbach, and Paul Bolen.

Reception: Helen Anderson and
Arthur Breyer, chairmen, Edith Sad-

ler, Frances Harrison, Merle Jones,
Richard Peterson, and Robert Daven
port.

BISHOP JONES IS

LUNCHEON SPEAKER

Representatives of Organisations
Working for Peace Will Talk

at Grand Hotel Today

Bishop Paul Jones, of Utah, at
present connected with the Fellow-
ship of Reconciliation, one of the
most active of the organizations agi-

tating against war, will speak at a
luncheon at the Grand Hotel, Thurs-
day noon. The Federation of Church
Workers of Lincoln is bringing Bish-

op Jones here.
During the war Bishop Jones got

into difficulties in his diocese in Utah
because of his failure to agree with
the generally accepted ideas about
the United States entering the world
war, and was forced to relinquish
his position. Since then he has been
devoting his time to work with peace
organization's. He is, however, still
a bishop in the Episcopal church.

All students are invited to the
luncheon at the Grand Thursray.
After the short address by Bishop
Jones there will be opportunity for
general discussion. The luncheon
will be twenty-fiv- e cents. Students
who wish to attend are asked to in
form any one of the University stu-

dent pastors, whose offices are in
The Temple, as those in charge, desire
to know approximately how many
will be present.

AWGWAN CAMPAIGN

FAIRLY SUCGESSFDL

Bromide Number, With Clever Fea
tures Will Come Out In About

Two Weeks

The Awgwan subscription cam
paign, which closedTuesday evening.
was "fairly successful," according to
Merle Jones, business manager. Add
ed subscriptions increased the circu
lation list considerably.

Many of the students new to Ne
braska University, and many of those
who had not formerly subscribed,
hastened to take advantage of the of-

fer of the four remaining issues for
fifty cents. Subscription tables were
located in the College Book Store and
in the Social Science building.

The next number, a few days late
on account of the change in adminis-
tration, will probably be out the
twentieth. This issue, hailed as the
Bromide number, promises to be one
of the best out so far. The Book Re

view column will be greatly ampli-

fied. Much clever work has been
done in connection with Bromides.

starting you to thinking, for we do

not propose to force a name of our
own selection upon you."

The contestants are further as-

sured: "There is no 'red tape' con-

nected with this contest just think
up as many tiV.is as you wish, write,

them on a piece of paper, with or
without your own name, and mail it

to ka Blue Print."
The titles suggested are to be col-

lected and presented before the Ne-

braska Engineering Society at its
meeting February 19. Selection of
the new name will be based upon a
majority voto.

Hold Contest For Selecting Name
Of Chairman Of Engineer's Week

ARTS COLLEGE

GROUP MEETS

FOR PARLEY

Discussed Value of Arts Col-

lege and Considered Its
Purpose

HAVE AID OF A LIBRARY

Special Books and Clippings Will Be

Contributed on Subject of
Education

About fifteen Arts College juniors
and seniors met yesterday at 4:30
in the student pastor's room of the
Temple to consider holding discus-
sions relative to the purpose and
operation of the Arts College. The
group decided to undertake discus-
sions, to bring in' other interested
student.",, and to hold meetings about
four times a month. The next met
ing was set for Wednesday, Febru-
ary 17 at 7:30 p. m.

Members of the group decided to
thrash out the various problems of
the college' from the undergraduate
point of view. The various activi-
ties of the college will be Considered.
The theme for the next meeting will
have to do with the purpose or func
tion of the ideal Arts College as a
part of a state university. It was
the opinion of those present that the
standard should be set and the work-
ings of the Arts College be tested by
the standard.

To aid members of the undergrad
uate group in their discussions, a
library will be made accessible to
which students will bring books and
clippings having to do with the sub
ject of education. Various mem-
bers of the committee will give con
tributions of books by prominent edu
cators, extracts from discussions held
elsewhere, and copies of printed re-
ports made by student and faculty
groups in other institutions.

Yesterday's meeting was called by
a small number of students who be
came interested in criticising or eval
uating the Arts College. Faculty
discussions have been in progress for
some time and members of the facul
ty, in response to a query from som
students, stated that undergraduate
opinion would be considered by the
faculty. The student committee has
come about as a result of student in
terest and will have no official con
nection with the faculty. Those who
attended yesterday's meeting ex
pressed the desire that other inter
ested students attend these meetings
and take part in discussions.

ORGANIZE ALUMNI

CLUB AT EL PASO

Make Plans to Listen In To Charter
Day Program; Texas Group

Now Has Ten Members

A Nebraska Alumni club has been
organized at El Paso, Texas. The
first meeting was held in Januarj
and plans were laid for a meeting on
February 15 to listen in on the Char,
ter Day program to be broadcast
from the University studio. The
club is composed of ten members
residents of El Paso and the vicinity.
Officers have not yet been elected
and Miss Alice E. Beynon is secre-
tary pro tern.

The members are:
Miss Helen Park, '23.
R. S. Trumbull, '08.
Miss A. E. Beynon, "20.
James E. Pike, '12.
Mrs. Edith V. Pike, '12.
Charles W. Mottinger, '12.
Mrs. Alvina Huenfeld, '10.
Miss Elva L. Sly, '03.
A. J. Pinckney, '23.
I. W. Goddard, Former Professor

at the University.

Create New Magazine
Commerce students at Ohio State

University soon will publish the first
issue of "The Ohio Commerce," a
newly-create- d magazine.

WEATHER FORECAST

Wednesday: Fair and warmer.

Weather Conditions
Clear and slightl;' colder has

overspread the Missouri valley,
the Plains region and the Rocky
Mountain states, but temperatures
are still well above normal. Light
rain or snow fell yesterday in ex-

treme northern and extreme east-
ern Nebraska, and Idst night in
Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, Wiscon-
sin, the Lage region and the Ohio
valley. Elsewhere the weather
is fair. Temperatures are above
normal in all parts of the coun-
try except the New England states

THOMAS A. BLAIR,
Meteorologist.

"Chinese Need to Learn How to Live
Christ-Lik-e Lives," Says Miss Barger

COMMITTEE TO

ARRANGE TEAS

Group Plans for Series of Un
usual Afternoon Enter-

tainments

EXPECT NEW INTEREST

A committee to arrange for the As
sociated Women's Student weekly
teas which are held on Thursday af
ternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock in Ellen
Smith Hall has been appointed by the
A. W. S. board. This committee will
plan the teas during the semester,
making all the arrangements and
asking an honorary women's organi-
zation to be in the receiving line and
be the hostesses for the afternoon.

Katherine McWhinnie is chairman
of the committee and the member?
of her committee include Helen Gra-
ham, secretary; Geraldine Fleming,
entertainments; Dorothea Dawson,
refreshments; Virginia Dougall, dec-
orations; Sylvia Lewis, arrangements
and Eloise Keefer, publicity.

The first will be held Thursday in
honor of Miss Vera Barger, with the
members of the Grace Coppock staff
as hostesses. In the receiving line
will be Miss Vera Barger, Miss Erma
Appleby and Eloise McMonics, chair-
man of the Grace Coppock staff.
The time of this tea is from 4 to 5
o'clock.

The next tea will be given on Feb-
ruary 18 and will be a George Wash-
ington tea with the members of
Delta Omicron as the hostesses. Spe-
cial favors and decorations will be
used and a George Washington pro-
gram has been planned. On Febru-
ary twenty-fift- h the Mystic Fish wilj
take charge of the tea which will be
a circus tea with booths and decor-
ations suggestive of the circus. A
puppet show is being planned.

The tea on the following week,
March 4, will be a Mad March Hare
tea adapted from Alice in Wonder-
land, and on March 11 the A. W. S.
board will sponsor a spring style
show with refreshments after the
style show.

The A. W. S. board hopes through
the new committee to have each tea
different and 6f real interest to the
University women.

SEND CHARTER DAY

PLANS TO ALUMNI

Eighteen Hundred Programs Mailed;
Also Send Out Many Songs,

Films and Slides

Eighteen thousand Charter Day
programs have boon mailed to Ne-

braska alumni from the office of the
Alumni secretary. Those pamphlets
list the numbers for the six hours
program, in detail, and explain how
the fourth radio program is to be
broadcast.

According to the Alumni secretary.
Harold F. Holtz, over twenty-fiv-e

clubs in the United States will tune
in. Pennants have been sent to the
clubs for decorating the places where
the meetings will be held, and song
book supplements have been sent to
clubs requesting them. The songs
in the books nre the Cornhuskor, the
Chant, and There is no Place Like
Nebraska.

Slides, showing university activi
ties have been sent to the alumni club
at Seattle and the club at New York.
These films and slides portray activ
ity at registration time, the Freshman
initiation, commencement activities,
and views-o- the well known profes
sirs. The pictures of the Notro
uamo and other games have also
been sent out.

The Alumnus will be issued Mon
day, February 15. The magazine is
ready to go on the press and will be
mailed the end of the week. The
candidates for the offices of the al-

umni club will be announced in this
issue.

Not Initiate
There will be no sorority initiation

for at least six or seven weeks, ac
cording to Miss Clara O. Wilson,
chairman of Psn Hellenic. "Very
few of the women's grades are in yet,
and it will take that length of time
to get the work completed," she said
yesterday.

"No fraternity initiation of any
sort may be held before February
22, and the preference is that these
initiations would not be held until
after March J," was the statement
issued from Dean' Engberg's office
last evening.

There are between four and five
hundred men to be initiated, with an

Director of Physical Education in
China Declares That Work There
Is Difficult, And Deplores The
Control By Foreigners

"The work among the students of
China is very difficult. I feel, even
in my own work which you know is
physical education, that what China
wants most from the west is the liv-
ing of Christ-lik- e lives. It is my big-
gest Job and the one I am most afraid
of. I We need all the support
that you can give us."

Miss Vera Barger, graduate of Ne-
braska in 1911, who is on her way
back to her work as a physical edu-
cation director in China, spoke on
Conditions in China at Vespers, yes-
terday. About the first of March
the annual campaign for the support
of the work of Miss Barger will be
held. This support is given as a
memorial to Mis3 Grace Coppock,
the first Nebraska graduate to go to
China.

"To have any understanding of the
situation in China, you must know of
the May Thirtieth Tragedy," declared
Miss Barger. Last May a Chinese
worker in a Japanese mill in Shang
hai was shot and killed. As a pro
test a memorial service was planned
by students and worKers. After it
was over six students marched, carry-
ing banners protesting against fore-
ign imperialism. When they reach-
ed the foreign controlled area theji
were arrested for disturbing the
peace. They were not able to raise
the bail, set at one hundred dollars,
and were sent back to jail, after be-
ing tried in an international court.

Two thousand Chinese students
gathered around the jail. Almost at
once arrests were made by the po-
lice (foreign police), and it has hpen
stated that after ordering them to,
disperse, the British Sergeant of Po
lice gave the order to shoot. Eleven
were killed and others wounded.

Indignation at the incident spread
quickly over China in spite of the
fact that there is no wide reaching
newspaper. Evn now it is doubtful
that any satisfactory settlement has
been made. "One thing however has
come out of it the union of the

in the north and that in
the south; the union of theChristian
and the ag'a7nsr"lhe
foreign domination," stated Miss
Barger.

TEACH BOTANY IN

ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Dr. Pool Will Give Course to Limited
Class in Colorado During First

Term of Summer School

ine department of botany has
made plans to coursns in fh
Rocky Mountains during the first
term of the 1926 Summer Session.
This work will be under the person-
al direction of Professor Raymond J.
Pool, Chairman of the Department of
Botany and will begin in Estes Park
Colorado, June 8, and will continue
until July 14.

Dr. Pool is familiar with conditions
and the materials available for this
work in Colorado, as he has conduct-
ed classes in the mountains for sev-
eral summers.

The principle course offered will
bo gcnernl in scope, presenting r
broad view of the modern biology,
with particular reference to plants
found in the Rocky Mountains re-
gion.

Registration in this course will be
limited to fifty. An advnnced course
which will offer training in plant
taxonomy or ecology will also be
given. The registration in this
course will be limited to twelve.

These courses are planned for the
ispecinl value which they will h
for teachers of botany, biology and
nature study in public schools and
colleges, and for college students who
wish to broaden their knowledge of
the field.

An illustrated pamphlet regarding
this summer session is being pre-
pared, and this will give detailed in-

formation about the session.

for Several Weeks
average of from eight to ten to a
fraternity. Initiation cannot take
place until all the grades are out. As
there are only about two-thir- of
the grades in now, about two weeks
will be required to get the other
grades checked over.

Several of the fraternities had
planned to initiate this week or next.
This will not be possible, even though
individuals may have secured their
grades from their instructors.

The rules governing fraternity and
sorority initiation continue the same.
Freshmen must pass in ell their work
and attain the average set by the
Pan Hellenic Board and the Inter-Fraterni- ty

Council.

Fraternities and Sororities Must

HUSKERS TAKE

SHORT END OF '
41-2- 6 SCORE

Nebraska Players Start With
Vim, But Kansas Agg' t

Hit Basket Better

CHANGED LINE-U- P OFTEN

Shooting Poor and Defense Seemed
Weak; Smaha Scores Most

Points for Nebraska

After taking the lead in the first
seven minutes of the playing, and
then by losing their shooting eye as
well as weakening in their defense,
the Nebraska Huskers lost the game
to the Aggies by a score of 41 to 26.
The score at the end of the half was
21 to 6 in favor of the Aggies.

The Huskers evidently went on the
floor to win because at the end of
seven minutes of play the Nebraskans
were leading 6 to 5. The Aggies call-
ed time out. They must have in-
jected some stimulant into their men
because the Aggies shots fell in the
baskets and in a short time they
threw three goals in a row, making
the score 12-- 6 in the Aggies favor.

A complete change in the Nebraska
line-u- p was made. This, however,
did not seem to hinder the Kansas
farmers from caging eight more bas-
kets.

In the second period Smaha, Ne-
braska's talented basket-tosse- r, took
the matter into his own hands and
sunk two nice counters between the,
iron hoop. All the way through the
last half Smaha seemed to be the
main cog in the scoring machine,
scoring twelve points while his team
mates were making eight. The Ag-
gies were making numerous substi-
tutions and as the game ended were
holding the scoring of Smaha and his
assistants about equal.

The following gives the line-u- p and
substitutions made.

Aggies (41) G FT F
Byers, rf 6 0 2
Weddle, If l 2 1
Tebow, c 0 0 0
Koch, rg & c 8 0 0
Osborne, rf 4 0 0
Tangeman, c 1 0 0

Nebraska (25) 'TT T"
Mielenz, rf 1 l 0
Smaha, rf 5 2 1
Norling, If o 0 0
Elliott, If o 0 0
Page, c l 1 0
Ekstrom, c 1 0 0
Gehrlick, rg 1 0 2
Brown, Ig i 2 0

Substitutions: Aggies: Osborne for
Byers, Mertel for Weddle Tangeman
for Tebow, Price for Koch, Holsinger
for Edwards,

Nebraska: Smaha for Mielenz, Elli-
ott for Norling, Ekstrom for Page,
Lawson for Gehrlick, Sprague for
Lawson.

Summary: Tech fouls Koch (K. A.)
one.

Free throw missed: Smaha one;
Edwards one; Gehrick 1.

Referee: E. C. Quigley, St. Marys.

RIFLE TEAM WINS

MEET WITH MAINB

Husker Riflemen Defeat Eastern Ri-

vals; Will Fire Five Matches
Next Week

The University of Nebraska rifle
team defeated the Maine University
team by a score of 1871 to 1802. The
results of the remaining matches on
this week's schedule have not been
received by Captain Eggers.

Next week's schedule includes
matches with the University of Ver
mont, College of the City of New
York, Cornell University, University
of Porto Rico, and Georgetown Uni-
versity.

DR. BARKER SPEAKS

AT WORLD FORUM

Will Address Groun on "Emii.in
and Progress" in Third Talk of

"Progress" Series

Dr. Franklin D. Barker, of the de
partment of zoology will speak on

hugenies and Progress" at the regu-
lar Wednesday nf - 'nncheon and
discussion of the V. urld Forum at the
Grand hotel today. All students who
bought tickets before six o'clock on
Tuesday evening will be admitted to
the dining room before those who did
not purchase tickets. Space permit-
ting, others will be admitted later,
but they will be charged thirty-fiv- e

cents instead of the usual twenty-fiv- e.

The address today ,is to be the
third of series on "Progress" which
the Forum is conducting. Professors
J. O. nerttbT and II. G. Deming
have been previous speakers on the
subject.


